
Faith Equestrian Therapeutic Center

HORSE RE-HOMING AGREEMENT

This agreement is made on _______________ between Elizabeth Todd (Program Director and

agent for Faith Equestrian Therapeutic Center) and______________________________.

PURCHASE/ DONATION OF HORSE

Seller shall transfer ownership to buyer/recipient on date ___________________. One

horse named ______________________, hereafter referred to as “horse,” for a price of

$____________, paid by check/cash.

IDENTIFICATION OF HORSE

Circle One: Mare / Gelding Breed:_______________

Color:_______________ Age:________________ Height:______________

Buyer Name ___________________________________Phone__________________

Alt.phone____________________________ Email_________________________________

Address____________________________________City________________Sate__________

Address of where horse will be kept______________________________________________

City______________________ State_________ Zip code:_____________________

Disclosure of any issues with horse:

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

This horse is sold as is with no guarantees or warranties once the horse leaves Faith Equestrian

property.



CONSIDERATIONS

1. Any individual or organization in possession of the equine as of the date of the

agreement or any time thereafter is bound to not sell the equine at auction for slaughter

or allow the equine to be sold, transferred, released, or otherwise placed into possession

of any person or organization that will cause or allow the equine to be sold at auction for

slaughter. FETC will be notified and given the first opportunity to resume ownership of

the equine.

2. Horse is purchased by the buyer as is with the current Coggins and shot records along

with any papers. All known injuries will be relayed to the buyer and the buyer

will have the option of contacting our veterinarian if they have any questions.

3. FETC will not be liable for any damages caused by horse once received by the

buyer.

4. Buyer agrees to provide all the horse’s standard care which includes but is not

limited to: farrier services, shots, dewormer and veterinary care.

5. The risk of loss from any casualty to the horse, regardless of the cause, will be on the

buyer as soon as the horse leaves FETC property.

The parties have executed this agreement on_____ day of _____________, 20____.

Elizabeth Todd (Agent for FETC) Signature ___________________________________

Buyer Print Name________________________________________________________

Buyer Sign Name _________________________________________________________

Witness Print and Sign Name ____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________


